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FMCode Shares FileMaker Code
Published on 07/15/08
CampSoftware is proud to announce FMCode to provide a central place where FileMaker
developers can share their code. The website shares documents, custom functions, and other
resources to make FileMaker development easier. The website has a mission to Share your
FileMaker code, is immediately available, and free to everyone.
Orlando, Florida - CampSoftware is proud to announce FMCode to provide a central place
where FileMaker developers can share their code. The website shares documents, custom
functions, and other resources to make FileMaker development easier.
"We've always wanted a place to share our code and learn techniques from other
developers." said Hal Gumbert, owner of CampSoftware and the developer who designed the
FMCode site.
The website has a mission to 'Share your FileMaker code...'. FMCode makes it easier for
developers to share code and edit it in the future. Each developer has a 'My Code' page
which lists all the code that each developer has added to FMCode. The site also makes
finding code easier by including a global search to find specific code via keywords,
title, or description.
"The response from the FileMaker developer community has been fantastic. FMCode grew from
six listings to over three hundred in under two weeks. One developer, Stephen Dolenski
from FMForums, added well over two hundred entries representing the standard FileMaker
Functions." said Hal Gumbert.
The site is immediately available and free to everyone. All code is owned by the
individual coder.
FMCode:
http://www.fmcode.com
FMCode Sample Code Detail:
http://fm.fmcode.com/fmcode/codeDetail.php?id=341
CampSoftware:
http://www.campsoftware.com/

CampSoftware is a FileMaker Developer located in Orlando, FL USA which has been providing
FileMaker consulting services since 1991. CampSoftware holds FileMaker Certifications in
versions 7, 8, and 9. FileMaker Pro is a registered trademark of FileMaker, Inc.
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